OUR MENU IS UGLY, BUT IT'S B-CORP  

Basically this means we would rather offer you a digital version of our menu via the QR on your table rather than print thousands of menus, which although very cool and beautiful, are bad for the planet. Like everything we do on a daily basis, whether that be offering a menu full of seasonal products, encouraging greener diets as we strive to offer delicious vegetarian options, to supplying our restaurants with renewable energy, we get up every day challenging ourselves to improve the running of our restaurants whilst minimising their impact.

So yes, this menu may hurt the eyes, but frankly, we think it's the way forward.
SWEET WHITE WINE
ANEMANIA CLEMENZIO
2021 | EMIDIO PEPE | ABRUZZO

A honeyed straw coloured verdicchio, reminiscent of almonds, white fruit and a roll around in the hay.

SPARKLING WHITE WINE
LABERDIRO I GRIERCHI | 2020 | MEDICI ERNESTE | EMILIA ROMAGNA

The ultimate red sparkling wine, fruity and wild, a great wingman.

PROSECCO ROSE D.O.C | 2019 | MUNZERI | VENETO

Pink bubbles galore. Wild strawberries and acacia flower bouquet. #vibing

PINOT NOIR ALTO ADIGE D.O.C | 2019* | ALTO ADIGE | MASO CANTANGHEL

An organically grown pinot noir with fragrances of red berries and a good acidity. And just like that...

RED WINE
CORVINA | 2020 | MONTRESOR | VENETO

A fruity red that has a touch of spice, with a colour that would inspire UB40.

PAMARD | 2020 | LOURIES | BURGUNDY

The kind of wine that makes love to you. Smooth, full, velvety, with notes of ripe red fruit.

CHARDONNAY D.O.C. | 2021 | COLLINA DELLE ROSE | SICILY

Fresh and floral, the hot girl summer you wanted.

ROSSO | 2019 | CUSPITA | CALABRIA

A fruity and full bodied white with notes of lemon and even brioche, from Trentino near the Dolomites. Alpine vibes only baby.

PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE D.O.C. | 2020 | CORVEZZO | VENETO

A fruity and full bodied white with notes of lemon and even brioche, from Trentino near the Dolomites. Alpine vibes only baby.

INSOLIA D.O.C. | 2021 | COLLINA DELLE ROSE | SICILY

A fruity and full bodied white with notes of lemon and even brioche, from Trentino near the Dolomites. Alpine vibes only baby.

PIECIA INSOLIA | 2021 | COLLE DELLE VENEZIE | SICILY

A fruity and full bodied white with notes of lemon and even brioche, from Trentino near the Dolomites. Alpine vibes only baby.

SAUVIGNON TRENTINO D.O.C | 2021* | MASO CANTANGHEL | TRENTINO

A fruity and full bodied white with notes of lemon and even brioche, from Trentino near the Dolomites. Alpine vibes only baby.

LAMBRUSCO I QUERCIOLI | 2021 | MEDICI ERMETE | EMILIA ROMAGNA

A fruity and full bodied white with notes of lemon and even brioche, from Trentino near the Dolomites. Alpine vibes only baby.

TREBBIANO D'ABRUZZO D.O.C. | 2016* | EMIDIO PEPE | ABRUZZO

A honeyed straw coloured verdicchio, reminiscent of almonds, white fruit and a roll around in the hay.

CRISP MINERALITY AND A WIFF OF CITRUS FRASHBACE, HINT OF GREEN APPLE

The ultimate red sparkling wine, fruity and wild, a great wingman.

Barbera d'Alba, Barbaresco, Amarone...,Wine Aristocracy.

Spin佪i di Venegorio, Pinot Noir, Nebbiolo, Valpolicella...Wine aristocracy.

This wine will definitely convince you.

A great classic, almost the symbol of the name, Amarone Bertani expresses a garnet colour and a very articulated nose. If you hesitate to take a trip to the Veneto, this wine will definitely convince you.
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